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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory —
VOLUME FHTEEN

Hickman Negro Found
A. M. Nugent Dies
Railroad Telegrapher
Aged Water Valley
Dead I3y Patrolmen On
Dies Here Suddenly
In Franldin, Tenn.
Man Takes Own Life
Fulton-Mayfield Hiway
After Heart Attack Former

SERVICE NOTES

SPORTS

M-Sgt. Paul Hays has returned
HORNBEAK WALLOPS
from India after 19 months with
FUltonian Was Cashier Of Fires Shotgun Into Ms Head;
SOUTH FULTON ANGELS
the U. S. Army Air Force. He will
Ben Tncker, 55, Hickman Negro, S. M. DeMyer Falb Dead at I. C.
Old Farmers Bank Here; Was
Found Dead At Barn. Had
receive his discharge and Mr. and
was found deed ,iiianday en the
The South Fulton Angels fell
Well Known In Community
Been In
Health For
Mrs. Hays will make their home
Station Sunday Afternoon;
almsdeler of 4tteIton-Mayfield
under
the guns of the Hornbeak
with
John
Mrs.
Owen.
Some
Time
Burial at Carllsle
highway between Wingo and Prygirls, with the final score standA. M. Nugent, 85, former Fulorabstrg, by Highway Patrolman
Lt: Novelle H. Moss has arrived ing at 43-18. This was the first
Brooding over continued ill health
S. M. DeMyer, 53, Illinois Cen- tonian, died last Saturday mornPaul Mullins and Sheriff Paul Leing at his home in Franklin, Tenn. is believed to have caused Phillip back in the State3 from Japaia. defeat for the southside girls and
tral
dispatcher,
dropped
dead
at
gate_
after an illness of several months. 'Wilson Harrington, 71, aged farm- He has been overseas for twenty gave the Hornbeak girls definite
ilhallins and Legate, who fouzul the passenger station here SundaY, Funeral services were conducted
er of near Water Valley, to take his months, and will receive his dis- top honors in Obion county basafter
a
sudden
heart
attack.
He
the body early Sunday morning,
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
Rom
own
life last Sunday night by fir- charge. Mrs. Moss now lives at ketball.
was
standing in the railroad office.
sold that no marks of violence were
The South Fulton Red Devils
Funeral Horne there with the Rev. ing a shotgun charge into his head. 201 Holman-st.
foensii The negro - was identified talking with S. C. Jones, traimnast- Frank Calhoun, pastor of the MethWon out over the Hornbeak boys,
The shot was heard at the barn by
by V. A. Jones of Hickman, employ- er, when stricken. Funeral ser- odist Church officiating.
The body the family and when they went to
Sgt. Raymond W. Bowles, son score being 24 to 20.
vies were held Tuesday afternoon
of the colored man.
at the residence on Fourth-st, by was brought back to Fulton, and investigate they found him dead as of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Bowles, 301
Fourth-st, has received his dis- PURE MILKERS WIN
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor Of the a short funeral service was held a result of the discharge.
WIN OVER PADUCAH
DEATHS Funeral services were conducted charge, after 27 months in the serFirst Baptist church. Intet-nment at Hornbeak Funeral Home by
ED ERVIN MeGUIRE
follcnved at the cemetery at Car- Rev. W. E. Michke, pastor of the Monday afternoon at Liberty Bap- vice.
Fulton Pure Milkers himg uP
of this tist Church by the Rev. Bob CovEti Ervin McGuire, 43, . died lisle, Ky., in charge of Hornbeak First Methodist Churh
city. Interment followed at the ington, with internment in the cemWilliam F. Campbell is back in another scalp in their war camp
early Wednesday morning at his Funeral Home.
Palestine cemetery in charge of etery there.. Mr. Harrington, born the States, according to a message by defeating the Independents of
home on McDowell-st in this citY
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Edna
April 13, 1875, in Hiclanan, had re- rc.t•eived here by Mrs. Campbell. Paducah by the narrow margin of
after a prelonged illness. Funeral DeMyer; one daughter, Anna Mary; Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Nugent leaves his widow, sided for many years in Union CitY He will be home sometime next one point. The final score was 45minims were conducted Thursday three brothers, R. A. DeMyer of
44 with Larry Binford, ace forafternoon at Hornbeak Funeral •Pierce, Urban DeMyer of Obion, iean Nichols Nugent; one daugh- and Jordan neighborhood, and was month.
ward for the Pure Milkers, dropChapel by Rev. C. E. Aikin and and J. H. DeMyer of Lansing, Mich.; ter, Mrs. Jason Moore; three sis- well known in this section.
Sgt. David Odom has received ping in the deciding score as the
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary
isderasent followed at Fairview one sister, Miss Roberta DeMyer of ters, Mrs. Morgan Davidson of
Foster Butner of Lou Harrington of Water Valley; his discharge. He was in the LTO final whistle sounded. ,4g '
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak Pierce; also several nieces and Fulton, Mrs
of
Roseburg,
Oregon
and Mrs. M. three sons, Ardell of Water Valley, for 19 months and was awarded
Funeral Horne.
nephews.
wife is the for•HOSPITAL NEWS
Hie leaves his widow, Mrs. Clara
Mr. DeMyer was born August 11, J. Browder of Salem, Oregon; one Edward of Hickman, and Howard several times. His
Edna McGuire; one daughter, Mrs 1892 at Pierce, Tenn., and spent brother, Leslie Nugent of Fulton; of Water Valley; four daughters, mer Miss Dorothy Hastings.
Mrs. John Pinion and Mrs. James
Hasid Lee Hill of near Fulton; and his boyhood in this section. He four nieces and eight nephews.
Fulton Hospital
T4 Hugh P. Earle, 206 Park-av
Mr. Nugent was the son of the
er, of Hickman, and Miss Ruth
two mons, Buford and Robert Eu- started working with the Illinois
Virginia Shanklin is improved.
Fulton,
Borden,
rington of Water Valley; one and Pfc lames
gene McChaire of this city; his ta- Central railroad some 32 years ago, late David Crockett and , Frances
Jack Lowe underwent an epee..
r, Mrs. Pleas Hutchinson of Route 1, have received their dis- ation.
lker and stepmother, Mr. and Mrs and was located at Woodstock, Pewitt. Nugent, and spent his early
charge.
klicGuire; two sisters, Mrs. Tenn., and Princeton, Ky., prior life in the Palestine community. St te Line.
Edward Benedict Jr., underweat
Ruby Bond and Mrs. Clessy White; to coming to Fulton in May, 1940, He attended Kentucky State Cola major operation.
S.
U.
RdIg3c,
Eierdam,
KenK.
of
University
the
Owen
now
lege,
a belt sister, Miss Sadie McGuire, as dispatch telegrapher.
Ssufk Fulton Names
Among those who are better:
Navy, has received his discharge. Martha Sue Gayle, Rollie Handl,
• Tlptonvilie.
He was a member of the First tucky.
Chief
Sanders
Ike
400
at
live
children
His wife and
On December 29, 1904, he rearMarian Pirtle, Mrs. Joe Bill LuBaptist Church, and served on the
West-st this city.
MI& MARY ISSARY
ten, Mrs. Bill Meachana, Mrs.
board of deacons, having served on ried Miss Jean Nichols and to this
lire Sanders, who has served as
Mary Ann Garnet- Fesary, daugh- the board for more than 20 years. union was born one daughter,
Grace A. Grace, Jtmior Dedmon,
deputy sheriff of Obion
William R. Johnston, Slc, son of Mrs. Lizzie Kilgore, Mrs.. J. M.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jack He was a member og the American Mary. For many years Mr. Nug- jailer and
of
chief
109
named
Johnston,
been
has
county,
W.
Armour
J.
with
Mrs.
and
connected
Mr.
darner, died at the home of her Legion Post here, having served in ent was
Jolunon.
police by the South Fulton council. Oak-st, has received his discharge
Mrs. O. D. Neely and Mrs. L. G.
deughlei, Mra Will Sanders, in World War I. He was also a Mason, & ComPlAY, and then Was cashier
Union
the
of
member
a
was
He
In
from the Navy.
Ikalshon, Tenn , Thursday of last and a man highly respected in the of the Farmers Etank here.
Fredericka have'been dismissed.
takto
prior
deportment
1935 the family moved to Frank- City police
week following a long illness. ommunity.
William Vaughn underaent an
John Mack Travis SM3c, will
lin. 'roan., to make their horrie, ing the position here.
Feneraf services were conducted
School operation foe appendicitis.
Preparatory
the
Naval
Fulowned
South
the
wad
of
the
operated
be
enter
officers
when
Other
kg leer pastor, Rev. James Helmer Fulton Electric Awards
He expects Jones Male
Ben'Irranklin aitorp.
104 Police deportment are Betide"- at Williamsburg, Va.
at Lashio Baptist church Friday,
,Faul,/Irma sad habit,
Baby C(Ndelli W
to get a lipve Mon.
and OrL. Budfart
with lbartal'in East Side Cemetaty
HA vow raiik4,Lmikay
Is*
roe"
".ftsiftellatkegAlt
---,—
mad Mrs. tie**
sitioti and snide, itlikairiesibc
at Martin. Burial in chargear W.
. , husband
on the
are doing alea3K,
S."' A. Naggoner
was a member of the Methodist to the tardner
Ernest Lowe, manager of the
W. AIM & Bees.
Crutc.tdOeld
They JOyce Waggoner of
'Herbert Butler and Jim Maim
Wise leaves two cieughters, Mrs. ten Electric and Furniture Co., this Church and the Lions Club at State Line when
are living in Union City tempor- Route 2, has been released to in- are improving.
MR Headers and Mrs. T. E. Tay- week announced the winners in Franklin.
Mrs..Brooks Oliver adrnitted for
active duty in the U. S. Naval rearily.
. of Martin; two sons, Jim ZiourY the Baby Contest, which this firm
*
serve on expiration of terminal treatment
Alf Nhirtla, and Tom Essary of Dres- sponsored. Prizes were awarded
leave Feb. 28, 1946.
FUL'PON Gums ix
den; 13 grandchildren 13 great to babies born after Dec. 31, 1945,
Haim Meamrial
SHOW
He hu served 32 months with
STAGE
MURRAY,
and
grandchildren Auld 21 great great after they had been registered in
.
Cruee,
Mrs. Maggie Irvin and Mrs. CoMr. aad Mrs. Cain
the
and
Pacific
23 months in tbe
the contest. Winning babies and Donna Jean of Bredhard, Tenn
gored children.
Norman- vella Arnold have Leen dismissed.
the
in
was
He
Atlantic.
Bugg
InNelle
parents were:
Charlene Sanford,
Miss Sarah Linton unbnproved.
visited lir. and Mrs. j. .T. Cruce
engagePaula Jean, daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. Ella Holly this weeic end. and Nell Bizzle, three popular dy invasion and Okinawa
1MMED TREK HONOR
Those improving are Mrs. Wal•
Lake204
"Ctunment.
of
girls, will .apprar in
AT CARR INSTITUTE Mrs. Preston Burton
ter Nichols, Jerry Paul Rumly. Ann
Billy Alexander left Tuesday af- Fulton
Murray
ktit17.
leave with Pita Lights of 1946" at the
Luther, Wendell Bowden, Marla
7-day
a
spending
ter
a baby
eth
Grade 1 —Louise Collins, Patsy rt, Fulton, first award,
Mrs. L.. l!). State-College on Febniary
Cavitt, Juanita Huddles, Jimmy
and
Mr.
parents,
his
Linda Lucille, daughter of Mr.
Misses Bizzle and Sanford will be
Ann Davis, Becky Edwards, Judith
McCoy, Jolumy Mack Lather, Joaa
Alexander. Billy has just completed
302
CardweU,
Louis
orchestra.
)1m.
Satand
the
home
in
arrived
the flute
40etedwia," Weed. Greer, Wanda Mc, Lama Stafford
McClanahan, Mrs. L. B. Timer.
his boot training at Ban Diegg, in
high
a
award,
second
disFourth-st,
his
urday.night. having received
Chatahan, Babble Sandling, ShirDonald McKinney, Mrs. Pinis CaCalif.
FULTON STUDENTS ON
charge.
IFT Voyles, Bobby Barclay, Randle chair.
rey, Mrs. Carroll Looney. Beatrice
of
Hammonds
Margaret
Miss
and
Mr.
of
Glenda Sue, daughter
MURRAY HONOR ROLL
Sgt. and Mrs James Holt and Hays.
aniddla. Chariot How.ers, Al HuHarris, Tenn., New Albany, Ind., spent the week
daughter are visiting his parents,
Arch Huddleston Sr. has been
bert David Collier, Bobby Dunn, Mrs. Odle McGee of
and Mrs
Mr.
parents,
her
with
end
Elizabeth Duncan, Mary Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hon.
Edwin Hamlett, Wayne Latta, Tom- third award, a hot plate.
Margaret
admitted.
Hammonds.
This firm awards prizes to first I. W.
my Latta, Keine Lowe, Gene VanCharlene Sanford, Mary Louise
Hillion Hebron arrived home last
TerMiss Helen Simpson and Mrs.
efi, Paul Vanghn, George Burnette. born babies in the Ken-Tenn
of Fulton and Charlie Juan- week wth his discharge.
Simons
ROCK SPRINGS
Memphis
in
were
Scearce
Mamie
year.
Grade 2 —Delbert Wood, Motley ritory each
ita Jimmerson of Crutchfield are
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon enlast Saturday.
Murray
at
roll
honor
the
Wiley, June Holland, Donna Johnon
listed
Monday
Mrs. Etta Veatch and Mrs. Doltertained with a dizmer
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrnond Graddy State College for the fall quarter
aeon, Peggy Owen, Donna Grrace HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
night, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Wil- lie Snow visited Monday afternoon
morning
Thursday
left
HELD
family
and
registrar.
BE
TO
Gerthe
Gote,
MEETINGS
Ruth
OF
Hastings, Halsey
of 1945, according to
son Cannon. These present were: with Mrs. Etta Bell Guyn.
for New York where they will
add Bushart, Thomas Brady, Bobby
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan arid
home.
their
make
Following is the schedule of meetJUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Bell, Wanda Holland, Alice ParkMrs. Adair Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rice visited Mrs. Leocand
Mr. arid Mrs. L. D. Alexander
TUESDAY
er, Diane Bennett,. Wanda For- ings for the Homemakers of FulMr.
MET HERE
Mrs. Thomas Bruce and son,
rie Fletcher Monday afternoon.
ton county from February 11 and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
rest, Maxwell McDade.
and Mrs. Leon Faulkner and son,
Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mrs_
Sunday.
15.
Beelerton
Harriof
February
Lee
Hancock
through
3—Margaret
Sol
Grade
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle and Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wilson, Mr. and Murl Sans and Mies Cora Dillion
Mrs.
—Crutchfield,
Jean
11
Anna
February
son Beverly Burgess,
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son spent Mrs. Lillian Williams were hostess- Mrs. Willie Cavender, Mr. and Mrs. Monday afternoon.
Edwards, Leah McMahon, Miriam Paul Williams, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Muir- es to the Junior Woman's club on Silas Bruce, Mr. nod Mrs. Doyle
lifts.
Luther Veatch vitited Rollie
February 12 —Rush Creek,
Watt, Jimmie Edwards, Gaylon
lie Sloan.
Tuesday night at the club home. Phillips, Mr. M. T. Carmon. Mr.
for a while Thursday. Mr.
Howell
SaturVernon, Jack Johnson, Lucy An- Donald Mabry, 10:30 a. m.
visitor,
spent
Ammons
Ann
Miss Sue
Jess Cavender, Darrell and
Eight members and one
February 13 —Brownsville, Mrs. day night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mrs. William Henry Edwards were Frezzel, Max Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Howell is still ill.
derson, Jane Austin, Jackie EdMartha Kay Copeln spent Monwards, Martha Hawks, Myra Jack- Pearl Thomas, 10:30 a. m.
Wade.
Edwin Cannon and Mr. and Mrs.
present.
February 14 —Bennett, Mrs Herday with her grand-parenta Mr.
son, Rebecca Wachtel, Bobby Boaz,
Mrs. Bettye Pruett spent SunSandwiches and oold drinks Wilson Cannon.
man Ssuhe 10:30 a. m.
Cam HollowaY, Charles Perry.
day with Mrs. Pearl lrrye and were served during the social
Allie Hern Grissom of Detroit, and Mrs. A. E. Green.
February 15 —Palestine, Mrs. Jeanette.
Grade 4 —Beverly Curley, Betty
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch are
Mich., is visiting Mrs. Herbert Grshour.
Lea Davis, Glenda Sue. Brown, Donoho, 10:90 a. m.
visiting relatives here, James has
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holly and
SOITI.
Larry Cavender, Donakl Speight,
family and Mrs. Ella Holly spent
Another Junior Hall of Fame, Herbert Grissom left for Detroit, his discharge from the Army.
Vella Binford, Francea Bowden, JUDGE ROBERTS CRITICALLY Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl made up of state cbernpions in 4-H Mich., Monday.
Miss Myrtle Bellew is spending
ILL IN FULTON HOSPITAL Holman.
James Winsor, Jean Hylaads, Don
a few days with Pressie Moore and
club work, is announced by the UnWright
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendrix vetait* Of Kenilescky College and
family.
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
Homer Roberts, Fulton County of Dyersburg visited Mr. and Mrs Home Economics. .Here are shown
Grade 5 --Carolyn Allen, John
Miss Rachel Hardison spent SatBrown, Dick Buchanan, Dawson Court Judge, was admitted to the L. O. Overby Sunday.
The person who is a good friend urday afternoon with Mrs. Etta
aalL.the gate,,nrinjanrs with the exHuddleston, Edward Parker, Cla- Fulton Hospital here Saturday. He
Miss Eva Johnson visited Mr. ception of the tobacco champion, to the home town, finds the home Veatch.
was brought here from his home and Mrs. Rob Joluison Sunday.
"in Voyles, Mary Davis Weaks.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and children
not yet named.
town a good friend to him.
Grade 6 —Louise Hancock, Pat- in Hickman. His condition is revisited her mother, Mrs. Neighbors
Mr. Charlie Jones is improving
Members and their projects are:
ported quite critical.
sy Merryman
after a recent illness.
Heine Angell, Wnodford county,
Advertising makes goods cost Saturday afternoon.
Grade 7 —Jean Crocker, Joel
Mrs. Inez Meenese, Mrs. Geor- clothing; Jimmie Humphrey, Fay- less, since it hicreases the volume
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
Golden, Barbara Rogers, Linda Sue
gia Allen visited Mr. and Mrs. ette county, poultry; Namon J. Mil- of goods handled and sold. When BOARD OF umscroas
PEOPLE OF FULTON AND
Sams Larry Finch, Eddie Noffel,
OF WOMAN'S CLUB MIT
S. A. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. ler, Ohio county, corn; Viola Clark- more goods are sold the work and
VICINITY
Wendell Norman.
are about
Charlie Jones Monday.
son, Casey county, carming; Charles overhead costs of
Grade 8 —Billy Browning, TomMembers of the board of directotr. and Mrs. James Robert K. Chestnut, Laurel county, gar- the same, the expense of selling
Those of you who are intermy Nall, Billy Russell, Betty Sue
tors of the Fulton Woman's Club
Moser left Monday for Columbus, dening, Leona Pepper, Green coun- each article is reduced.
Jolmeon, Nancy Wilson, Amelia
ested in renting a Frosen Food
met Thursday morning at the club
Ohio, where they will make their ty, home labor; Jerry Glynn BagFields,
Locker in Fulton may sign up
home.
, CanZtql Platte, Joyce
well, Graves county, sheeP; MX- _The stores.of Fulton did Jr grand home. The executive board chairPar"
SATURDAY, February 9 from
Assn Lena, Katie lame, _ Alger
Moan visited 'Sams,
chsrna
Hielunan county, lerni job in wartime. in supplying the man, chairmen of the various deVeda Thomas Sublette, Jerry At9 a. m. to 3 p. m. at the Fulton
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Steen last labor; Earl Rhea: Jean, Jefferson people through a period of great partments and standing commitkins.
Bank. We plan to open a new
Friday afternoon.
county, dairy; Dorothy Jean Mose- difficulty. They can be depended tees discussed phases of the club
plant in uptown Fulton.
ley, Daviess county, foods; Kenn- upon to keep up this good record, work.
Tonle
Many moetorists will disregayd a
James Kimbell and
A general meeting of the WomThe people are warned against eth Walker, Graves county, swine; and always to give courteous and
'Stop" signal. but there is no eomSailors, Owners and Operator's
an's Club will be held today (Frithe &urgers of high blood pressure. Ward Correll, Pulaski county, beef, intelligent service.
ptabat about desregarding the one
of tbe Clinton Frozen Food
dey), with the Art Departnient in
Also high foot pressure on the gas and Martha Burks, Larue county,
&at says "go".
Lockers.
•Salieeribe New for THE MEWL charge of the program.
room improvement.
jets some into trouble.
Mr-C"

*

CAYCE

*

*

DUKEDOM

*

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
arrived early Sunday morning to
visit v.iith J. M. Holly and t he
here.
Mr. Garth Holly, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce family
Mr. and Mrs. Criss Jones of
Charles Bruce and son of Detorit
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Veatch of Mayfield spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. K. H.
Moore and Miss Winnie Veatch.
Mr. Richard Jeffress had an operation at the Mayfield hospital
Tuesday and is doing nkely.
Mrs. Joe Luten, one of our teachers here, had an appendicitis
operation Saturday at the Fulton
hospital. Mrs. Thurman Howell
SEE US
will teach during her absence.
BEFOFtE YOU BUILD
Mrs. Mattie Marchman went to
her sister's, Mrs. Mittie Guynn at
Beelerton Friday afternoon and
they went to the Fulton hospital
that night to see Mr. Rollie Howell who had his limb amputated
just below the knee. He is resting
CONCRETE
very well.
Miss Jessie Wade spent the
and
week end with her sister, Mrs. H.
GENEFtAL
'C. Brown and family. They atCONTRACTING
tended the funeral of Mrs. Marvin Inman on Sunday afternoon
PHONE 361
at Union Church. Burial followed
in the cemetery there.
Mrs. Allan Harper 'and son have
been in the hospital at Mayfield
since Tuesday. Edward is taking a
gland treatment, and is reported
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patrick and
Concrete Burial Vita
son, Lester visited Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nichols late Sunday afterkroven DspendalAtig
noon. Mrs. Nichols remains un-

CRUTCHFIELD

BUILDING
MIS
yEAR__THEN

DON HILL

The
BRONZOLEUM
It

Beauty
rermanenee
Strengtil

Sold Only Thrn •
Puneral Directors. k
A Made and Serviced by'

KATTERJ0H11.
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.

improved.
Mrs. Donald Cherry and children, Kay and Billie Don, Mrs.
C. A. Freeman and mother of
Fulton, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Elliott Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Drace of Woodland Mills
filled his regular appointment at
the Baptist church Sunday afternoon. Come out and hear him
ever* first and third Sunday afternoons. Also Rev. Boykins at
at the Methodist church on 2nd
and 4th Sunday afternoons at 2:30
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberson
have moved to the Lloyd Perry
place here. Mr. Roberson has just
received his discharge from the
Army.

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Williams sons will be employed.
were in Paducah Wednesday to
"This record is sufficient proof
visit her mother, Mrs. Carter who
that the business leadership of our
isn't very well.
Kentucky cities and tuwns is doing
a splendid job of industrial develLA.THAIvl
opment," Reed commented. "Many
AND BIBLE UNION
of these plants were secured in
competition with neighboring
Mr. Gene Hawks and Mr. Bell states."
Griffin from Detroit are visitors RI
"Even so, there is reason to beLatham this week.
lieve greater opportunities 1 i c
Pfc. Murphy Rea left for Camp ahead. If all Kentuckians get belast Thursday after spending 60 hind the developnient of our state,
days at home. He has re-enlisted giving full support to local ,civic
for a year.
groups, the list of necv factories
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ethridge, will continue to grow. Smatl, divfrom Kansas City, Mo., visited Mrs. ersified industries benefit everyEm Griffin and Mrs. Bell Black- one, including the farmers, through
ard over the weekend.
the taxes they pay into state and
Mr. Clyde Etheridge, Dale Cum- local funds and though increased
mings, Mrs. Bell Blackard and Mrs. purchasing power of their pay rolls."
Ern Griffin went to Middleton,
Lexington obtained four new facTenn., last Saturday to visit their tories during the year and Lebanbrother ,Bro. Will Etheridge and on two new enterprises. Several of
family.
the plants, including a large clothBro. J. E. Choate will fill his reg- ing factory at Somerset, will get
Union
Bible
at
appointment
ular
into operation sometime in 1946.
Church of Christ next Sunday afterThe list follows, with the type
noon at 2 o'clock.
of product: Carrollton, ,itheese; Cave
City, clothing; Cynthiana, clothing;
21 NEW FACTORIES
Dover, shoes; Eubank, toys: Georgetown, pencils; Lancaster, clothing;
LOCATE IN K.
TERRITORY IN 1945 Lebannon, clothing and stone products; Lexigton, auto lamps, filaT went y -one manufacturing ments, metal trim and water heator processing plants were estab- erse; Liberty, seat covers; Marion,
lishect...in seventeen communities creosoted products, Moorehead
served by Kentucky Utilities Com- tire finishing; Paducah, paper .cups;
pany during 1945, it has been an- Princeton, concrete blocks; Somdrnounced by Wishington Reed, vice set, clothing; Versailles, shirts:
president. Approximately 2,800 per- Winchester, clothing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Spirit" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
February 10, 1946.
The Golden Text is "The Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep
things of God."
(I cor.)
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the followin from the Bible: "No man
seen God at any time. If we love
one another, God dwelleth in us,
and his love is perfected in us.
Hereby know we that we dwell in
him, and he in us, because he hath
given us of his Spirit." (I John 4)

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Pbone 2911
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service, Well
Withbi Your Mom

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloeks &ad Tbso
Pieces of Mi Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cod by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

Whiteway
Taxi Service
Phone 187
DAY AND NIGHT

BEGGS& GRAVES,Props.
ALL THEY ASKED WAS AN EVEN BREAK

New Hatching Season
Poultry raisers are placing

their orders now

for Baby Chicks, and our first hatch will be
off right away.

place Your Orders For Baby Chicks
Better Get your baby chick equipment, feeders, water fountains, etc. We also have a lim•—ited amount of- pete moss for chick litter.

uilding a new country was
no easy job. But there
were men and women willing to
tackle it—to turn their backs
on the safe and sure way of life
and their faces toward new
frontiers. All they asrked wax an
even break.
Free enterprise is another way
ofsaying"an even break." Free
enterprise is not a political
catchword. It's the basic
American principle of vision and
personal initiative. Just give
an American an even break—a
chance to get ahead—and he'll.
go on from there.

B

But when government goes
into business, in competition
with its citizens, the American
ideal of an even break is destroyed—for government in business
enjoys special pri:/ileges that
are denied the people.
Take the case of governmentowned power systems, like
TVA. They pay few, if any,
taxes; often get money from the
U. S. Treasury at little or no
interest; make up losses out of
the pockets of the taxpayers.
On the other hand, America's
bu.rine.r.r-manage51 power cern-

panies, like Kentucky Utilities
Company—owned and operated
by millions of folks like you —
are on their own. They pay
their full share of taxes, and
they pay fair interest on any
loans.
The same forethought and
experience which furnished electric power for a global war
assure America dependable--and
cheap—electric service for a
post-war world. There are still
new frontiers in electric living
to be opened.
nd buxine.re
men can do the job bdter than
burecu4cratx.

---nokoateiS"gma"..-
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Don t Overlook These
Home Values This ItTeek!
Seldom have we been able to offer such outstanding value and quality in home furnishings to make the home
more comfortable and homelike. Homemakers throughout this section will be quick to grasp some of the merchandise featured this week. Just look this message over, and you will decide that we have something here
that you need and desire.
No. 1 Spedal This Week—.

No.2 Special This Week—

No.3 Special This Week—

5-Piece Dinnefte Suite

Chest of Drawers

All-Metal Bedsteads

Finished in lime oak. Includes table with
trip-spring _extensions on each end when
needed; also four leatherette upholstered
chairs. Regular $79.95 value, now only—

This handsome chest has four roomy drawers.. Regular $24.95 value, now only—

$69.95

Many homes need an extra bed, or replace
one with a new bedstead. Here's a value you
cannot afford to miss. Regular $15.00 value
now only—

$10.00

$19•95

Coal and Wood Ranges, with good hot water reservoir. These stoves are hard to find, and we only have a few.
CEDAR BUCKETS
Chenille Bathroom Set
72x84 BLANKETS
BABY CHICK TIME
We have just received a new shipment of poultry equipment, such
as Baby Chick Feeders and Water
Fountains. Come in and get yours
now while they are available.

We have several good 3-gallon cedar buckets, so much desired on the
farm. Each—

SOFT PILLOWS

CHEST OF DRANVERS

We have good 'pillows, made of
heavy ticking, filled with4fine feathers. Two or three pound size,
12x24 or 18x24.

Here is an outstanding value in a
Chest of
beautY
appeal and so roomy'with five big
drawers, yet it doesn't take up so
much space because it is doubledecked in style. Complete--

2 lb. Size, Pair for only— $2.10
3 lb. Size, Pair for only— $3.20

BEAUTY WOVEN RUGS

$2.50

$48.50

BEAUTIFUL ROCKERS

This mat set includes a nice throw
rug,and commode lid cover. Only—
$5.95
RUBBERIZED FLOOR RUNNER
We have just received a new shipment of rubberized Floor Runner.
Only a limited quantity available,
you'd better come in early.
WOOD BEDSTEADS
,Handsomely finished in modern
design. Each—
$16.50
ALL METAL SMOKERS
Here's a real vaule, and invaluable
around the home. Each—
$1.25

MATTRESSES

Wool and rayon blankets irl a choice
of colors. Rayon trimmed. Our
price-$6.95
HIGH CREST COFFEE TABLES
These tables are so handy when
guests are in. Well made, charmingly designed. Each—
$12.95
HOST TABLE -SET
Includes 3 hollow ground knives.
Butcher knife, paring knife, bread
or cake knife. Made of fine steel.

set—

$7.75

DINNETTE SET

'
14
**111
•
44,
.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING NICE IN RUGS-Then you aus appreciate these Beauty
Woven Rugs for they are skillfully wovrst else 34. Our Price—

$9.95
Another Group of these Fine Rugs. Size
tx4. And prised at slily—

$5.95

We have a wide assortment of
Upholstered Rockers: well constructed with springs. Priced--

..id
In both double and single bed sizes. Nothing adds
more comfort to your bed than a good mattress.
Come in and select yours--

$10.9.5 to $33.95

PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
We are able to give our customers 2 or 3 day radio repair I
service. Work guaranteed.

You seldom find a value like
this. Solid oak material, finished in natural oak, with 4
handsome chairs to match
beautiful inlaid table. Only
one of these. Price at only—

$19.95 to $29.50

$89.95

RADIO BATTERIES
We carry a full line of radio batteries. All types. A sad B
Packs, B Barieries, C Batteries, aid also Flashlight Batteries.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PRONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell of Fulton took Sunday diruier with Mr.
amd Mrs. Tommie Moore.
Mrs. Ella Greene, Mrs. Ilene Lowry, and Mrs. Edith Yates visited
Mrs. Ellen Rowland Monday evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wadlington
visited Mrs. Winnie Steele Friday
of last week.
Thomas Hainley returned to camp
at Nashville, Tenn. after visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Hainley for the past 30 days.
Mrs. Violet Be_rmett and Gale and
Glenn Gibson, spent Wednesday
night of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd attended
church here Sunday.

CHAS. W. BURROW
•

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Mrs. Eva Mitchell, Mrs. Esta
Moore. Miss AIlie Rowland, Mrs.
Thelma Puckett and daughter, and
Mrs. Mary Collins visited Mrs. Winnie Steele Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Kate Wiggins and sons, Bobby and Billie visited Mrs. Opal
Ray Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Yates and Lucille
Holland visited Mrs. Mary Collins
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Lowry attended church here Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Greene, Mrs.
Edith
Yates, Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Ira Raines spent Wednesday of last
week with Mrs. Ona Lowry.
Mrs. B. G. Lowry and Mrs. Clarence Green went to Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pern Grissom Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yates and
son spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates.
Jimmie Allen Lowry spen the
week end with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Lowry.

ROUTE THREE

OFFICE OVFX CITY NATIONAL
P. J. Brann and wife. are the
BANK—PHONE 61
proud parents of an 8 lb. boy born
Farm and City Property Jan. 29th at the Jones Clinic— he
was christened Paul David, both
List or Buy With Us! baby and mother are doing fine.

Notice To
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
Fulton County Court Clerk
will be at FALL & FALL Office in Fulton

FEBRUARY 15th
to issue 1946 Automobile Licenses.

24 -HOUR

TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE

Ca"

JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23

WE SELL—
Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

Wrecker Senice
We specialize in going to the aid of motorists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call us—weit Do the Rest!

Jones & Grooms
Comer Carr and Vida Lino Streets

Herbert Butler had an acute attack of appendicitis Wednesday and
was operated on in the clinic by
Drs. Walters and Jones. He is doing fine at the last report.
Mrs. T. W. Weems has been quite
sick the past few days with tonsilitis and sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett
spent Friday night with J. C. Foster and wife.
Mrs. Susie Bermett, spent the
past week with Mrs. Onie Lowry.
Carl Foster, wife and little daughter, Shelby, had a narrow escape on
the Fulton and Dukedom highway
Saturday. They were hit by a passing car. The truck is smashed up
pretty badly, but only a slight injury to the child sustained.
The funeral of Mr. John Terrill
was held at Mt. Moriah Friday. He
was a member of Sandy Branch
church. Cayce Penecost conducted
the services.
W. A. Crittendon and wife moved
to their new home near Old Bethel church Wednesday.
A miscellaneous schowar was given for Marion Jones and wife at
their home Monday. Refreshments
were served and a nice time was
observed by all.
As showers are in order, one is
to be given this week for Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Jones. The date is
not set. Theron is a returned veteran. They will live at what is
known at the Jirn place 1 mile
south of Oak Grove chunth. They
have bought the farm.
Messrs. Grady and Printice Goodrich of near McConnell visited T.
W. Weems Wednesday.
Don Starks has been on the sick
list most all winter. We hope he
is going to feel better when the
birds begin to sing with the advance of spring.
Mrs. Belle McClure is at present staying with her daughter,
Mrs. W. T. Foster.
E. C. Lowry has in some new groceries— salmon, washing powders
that have been so hard to get. Visit him.
Mrs. Edith Yates. Mrs. Ira Raines,
Mrs. Alma Lowry and son, Jimmy,
Allen, and Mrs. Ella Green spent
Friday with Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Barkley Parrish and wife, Mrs.
R. S. Gossom and children, Jerry
Wayne and Larry, spent Sunday
night with B. H. Lowry and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Powell and
daughters of Winchester, Ky., were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams and family.
Mr. Pat Campbell has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams
recently. He spent 18 months in
the South Pacific.
Mrs. W. B. Cole, Mrs. Le_ssie King,
and Joe Cole and family were Sunday guests of Andrew Williams
and wife.
A commendable half day was
spent by T. W. Weems, Jack Foster. Dean Williams, Elmo Foster and
J. C. Foster, dragging the roads in
these parts. Mr. Flippo is no going to drive over roads where birds
refuse to fly over.
The new Brann baby is quite an
attraction in these parts, and P. J.
is busy, oh me. And what about
Grandma?
E. C. Lowry and wife venuted
out for an airing recently. Hope it
won't make them sick again.
Dean Williams and family sepnt
Saturday night with W. A. Crittendon and wife.
Mr. and Mr. Alvin Foster visited
Mrs. P. J. Brann and Herbert Newton Saturday at Jones Hospital.
Ls your garden ready for those_
English pears? February 14 is the
time to plant, don't forget.

self. Be yourself. You will feel thingse are free in this country. the brown skin races will mimes
fear vanishing because you are sure. But anyway the people get a lot of the world. Anyway last summer
Be your own master. It isn't free advice.
the brown skin girls prettr vial
easy, but its rewards are great.
Fear is expressed that some day overran the summer resorts.
Therein lies the only real freedom
from fear, because the solution to
any and all prokflema lies within
one's self.
Find out w.hat -you believe and
why. Then you 'Won't be swayed
by momentary emotion qr by unreasoning prejudice. You will be
sure and secure, able to go ahead
because you know where you are
going.
To be self contained, independent
and self-relient is to belong to
one's self. It means that you will
To take care of the continued heavy volume sf long
not need to lean on others or to
distance calls, thousands of miles of long distance
depend on what they can do for
circuits are being added to the South's telephone *
you. or to feel that to get ahead
you must push others aside.
network.
And don't be afraid to change
As construction work peeresses, calk sow SOMOyour mind. It doesn't make any
times
delayed, will begin to find new paths. In the
opinion
has
differences what your
been—get right. The war changed
meantime, if your call happens to be delayed, we
our significance at last. We have
hope you will understand. We are faced with a big
begun to see things in their global
job that will take a lot of time
bounded by where we can drive,
nor are our lives bounded by our
and money to complete. But
recreations. We are citizens of a
ve are going at it eagerly aria
be
not
world and that world will
\.
'
efficiently with every resource
only what we make it but what we
ourselves are.
N. N.: r"
at our command.
Know yourself!

New Paths
for tong Distance!

The rooster may think he bosses
the flock of hens, but they may
tell him what to say when he crows.
People talk about what is the best
perfume. Pop says nothing beats
that of pork chops.
The complaint is made that few
FOR

HEALTH'S SAKE-SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450

DR. B. L. DAVIS

tibtoo

Upstairs Over 1Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

1•••

Holiday
refreshment

3

a

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

KNOW YOURSELF!
by Ruth Taylor
The one person you can't dodge
is yourself. The one criticism you
can't dismiss is that of your -own
self lmowledge. The one charge
you cannot argue against is that
before the bar of your own con.
science. The one person you halm
to live with is yourself.
Know yourself and your capabilities. If you spent as much time
and energy trying to liye tip to
what you want to be, as you do
putting on a front for the benefit
of others ,you'd really get somewhere.
In an organization to whkh I
man
who
belong, there is one
knows himself. Everyone looks Up
to him, for. no matter what the
circumstances, they know that he
will decide according to what he
thinks is right for him to do, with
the result that he is always fair
to others.
There is a great deal of difference between being egotistical and
being self-contained—just as great
a difference as that between isolationism, which is the egotism' of a
nation, and self-sufficieney. Otte
is the front. the others a future.
K.now yourself and live up hi your-

•

•
"Mister,I've been working my heart out for you for a long time
now. I haven't grumbled or kicked because I come from a good
family where our motto is HARD WORK AND LONG SERVICE.
"That doesn't mean we have the miracle of everlasting life.
I'm just a combination of honest material and honest workmanship but even that has its limits. I've gone along on all the tough
jobs and never quit... but now I'm asking you to give me a break,
for your own sake as well as mine.
"Before we so into the next tough job take me down to the
John Deere Service Ship for a going over. there are ferw sore
spots, some loose joints that hamper me, and think my wind
would be better if my valves and.ignition had •check-up. Those
service men down there are old friends of mine. they know me
and what I seed. How about it? Or do I have to quit against my
will?'

...
we. ...
.
%•.„,,

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Williams Hirdware Co.
•

• •
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PALESTINE

and one visitor, Ftev. Sands.
interesting meeting lesson on
Bro. Sands filled his pulpit last rica was given by Mesdames
Sunday, and he and his wife were Bard and Hillman Collier.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans hostess served sandwiches and
drinks for refreshments.
and family,

M RADIO
w SERVICE

HAM

Several at this conununity attended the funeral of Mrs. Marvin Iranan,at Union Church Sunday afternoon. The community
extends sympathy to the family
in their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho and
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt left Sunday for
Hot Springs, Ark., for several
weelcs stay.
Little Larry Leonard is
of
pneumonia but is reported better.'
Mrs. Chas. Wright Sr., and her
daughter, Mrs. Allen Pedigo arrived Monday night for a visit
with their son and brother, Chas.
Wright Jr., and family. They will
go from here to Chicago to make
their home.
George Browder of Lansing,
Mich., returned home last Monday
night after a week's visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell,
Mrs. Thomas Stokes, and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson
and Mrs. Hub Grissom in Dukedom Sunday afternoon.,
James Browder is in Lexington
this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts attended a singing at Jackson Chapel near Fulgham
'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy's
baby is slowly improving after
taking treatments at a Mayfield
hospital.
Several of this community attended the funeral of Aubrey Nugent Monday morning at the funeral chapel in Fulton and the interment at Palestine cemetery.
The WSCS met with Mrs. Harvey Pewitt Wednesday afternoon.
Thirteen members were present

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Plioile 1261
For4
-Up and Delivery
RADIO TURES, PARTS AND -BATTERIES IN STOCK
ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF RADIOS

LOCATED IN THE REAR OF

JIFFY CAB BUILDING
OrPOSITE THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

Remember

"H E R"
on Valentine
Tuesday,Feb.14
VALENTINE lathe day wheu new friendships
rekindled.
are made and old. friendships
And what could be more appropriate at this
time than a gift, of Jewelry to bring a warm
glow of happiness to your beloved one.
Selections will be easier if you will just drop
in at our store and look around.

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A
=•••

206 Main St.

Phone 1158

666

E

Fulton, Ky.

Cold Preparations as directed

An to a good cow is found in the milk ing eggs are produced.
Af- pail.
Maxtrnum unit production at
Roy
Not all the eggs of a poultry en- minimum unit is the goal four
The terprise are in one basket if hatch- would-be successful farmers.
cold

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. J. Hodse accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Mabel Hagnauer arrived the past Friday
night from St. Louis. They are at
home at 110 Pearl-st.
Miss Bettye McDade is spending
a week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leonard in
Mayfield.
'Mr. Phil Parker, who recently
received his discharge is engaged
in the grocery business with his
brother, Don Parker at Latham.

Member County Court
Adds Praise To Retonga
Pains In Legs Relieved,
HI Can Eat Anything
And Can Superintend His
Farm Again, Says Magistrate. Discusses Case

MILK COW NUMBERS
SHOW GREATEST GAIN
IN SOUTHERN STATES
Sauthern farmers now keep about
twice as many cows as they did at
the turn of the century, _according
to econonlists of the U. S! Department of Agriculture. While dairy
farming has increased in the country generally, milk cow numbers
have gone up faster in the south.
On the other hand, the economists say, Southern states now have
a smaller share of the total number
of hogs, 'beef cattle, and chickens
in the United States than they had
45 years ago. Southern farmers
raise only about a fourth of the
Nation's hogs now, as compared to
about a third in the beginning of
the century. While beef cattle prothe
duction has tended upward
country over, there has been no
perceptible upward trend in beef
cattle numbers in the South.

W. H. Higginbotham
Well-known men and women continue to come forward with praise
for Retonga. One of the latest is
Mr. W .H. Higginbotham, Route 4,
Winchester, Tennessee, one of the
most prominent rnen in his county.
Mr. Higginbotham'taught school for
35 years, has taught the same Sunday School Class for over 40 years,
•

A GREAT

•Silo Simpkins Says

AUCTION SALE

Hard work pays in farming, but
guess-work doesn't.
Grade livestock is especially good
if it is steadily on the upgrade.
A hungary hen leaves her owner
hungary, if he depends upon her
for breakfast.

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 9,1:30 P. M.
The beautiful home of LONNIE D. PETTY, 115 South
FIFT'll STREET, in Union City, Tenn.

The best gauge of the feed given

•
One of the best up-to-date homes consisting of 7 rooms,
including toilet, bath, hall, lights, gas and every convenience
for yn. This fine home on Union City and Troy highway is on
4 acres of fine rich land, fronting highway.

'7

ir

It all sells next Saturday. Go see this great home. Following sale of the home the household furniture Will then sell
consisting of 5 room full of the nicest furniture you ean find.
such as bed room suite, living room suite, wool rugs, and
'Astir tnore beautiful pilree-a; Abl:-:one Leonard Ke/vinalor
Refrigerator.

-1

Every man, woman aad child, far and near, invited. Be
there.

L. D. PE T1' Y, Owner
CAPT. W. R. MANLEY, Auctioneer

a

3

START THOSE BABY
CHICKS RIGHT!

a
3

a.

•

is a Magistrate of the 2nd District
and Past Master of his Masocdc
Lodge. Speaking of Retonga he
gratefully stated:
"For about a year acid indigestion. sluggish elimination and excruciating pains in my arms and
legs gave me no peace. I was almost afraid to eat. I was a slave
to laxatives and my head often
swam from shiggish elimination until I could hardly get about. 'The
pains in my legs became so severe
I was forced to use crutches.
"I finally tried Retonga and the
relief it gave me was far beyond
anything I expected. My appetite
is splendid and I eat anypine I
want. I diwarded the crutches and
no longer need harsh laxatives, and
back supertintending my farm and
teaching my Sunday School Class.
Retonga is far ahead of anything in
my experience."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency and contstipation. .ThouSands praise it. Accept no sultantute. Retonga may be obtained at
Demyer's Drug. Store.

I.1.1) PURINA or CORNO CHICK MASH
for HUSKY. FAST-GROWING CHICKS!
4h.o

•

lis• ""

FEEDS
for all
PURPOSES

IA New Year's Message to
Farmers and all PulpwoOd Workers
'

*RV'S FIRST TIME in four years the New
tear% bells ring out in a peaceful America.
onx 'pulpwood wont chitflY into
estruction — smokeless powder,
parachutes-4n faot 100,000

. Today pulpwdbd is going into plastics, textiles, chemicals, building material to rebuild a
shattered woad. It is going into paper to help
bring broader understanding to all men. It is help' ing to restOre American industry to normal pro' duction by supplying packaging for reconversion.

:Malaya]efforts of this pulpwood community
did rnudi toward winning the war. Now, ear—
job is to maintain the peace.
In order to play its part in the rec.overy
period, this mill must have a continuing flow
of pulpwood; which
means jobs for returned
servicemen. and war
Am•rica's Sixth
workers'as well as prosLargest Industry
peri ty for all in the
Offers Jobs in the
community in the new
Woods and at Mills.
year ahead.

DON'T WASTE PRECIOUS TIME ** CUT ONLY TOP OUP
•

Apply any U. S.
Employment Service Office

VICTORY

Henry I. Seigel Compqny
co ri Sof

PULPWOOD
CAAIPA:GN

•

We just recently receitred ahother 6trload
'of Feeds—and we are prepared to serve the
needs of farmers in the Ken-Tenn territory.
Besides being distributors of the well
known PURINA FEEDS, we have added another popular line known as CORNO FEEDS.
High Protein Hog cud Dairy Feed, Egg Mash
and Broiler Ration.
ALSO LAYING MASH IN PRINT BAGS
REMEMBER US for Custom Grinding and
Mbcing. Let us help you prepare your own feed.
•Place Your Orders Now For Fruit Tree
%nays and Fertilizers

JOLLY REED
FEEDS and SEEDS
Freight &cot Phone 620 Fulton, Ky.
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The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter Jana
HI, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ey., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cm*
ehargsd at the rates specified by
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BUDGET

BALANCING THE

A consdierable difference of
opinion has appeared in answer to
President Truman's recent statement, in his message to Congress
on the "State of the Union," that
t.he nation's budget would be baler:iced in the coming fiscal year.
Some have criticized the President's estimates on the ground
that His calculations won't work
out in practice. Others are equally
sure that the President is correct
and that the budget will be balanced in the fiscal year of 1941347.
Only time will settle this argument The most important fact in
these "human" differences is shown
in the healthy alertness of the
RENTDCW

Ba4

&ticks

All Smart" breeds 17. S.
Aworwred. Biood-tested. eterted chicks one. two end
three weeks old. Prices ',eh,. Alen Sexed chwts.
FREECATALOG.Write: KIENTUCKY KAICHEIMY
LNTUCCT
+A,W 1ST FOURTH STIWILT• U.!,INGT1,N.

CALL US
—for—

American public to matters of national concern.
This alertness also indicates a
healthy kind of American thinking—a belief in the fundamental
importance of "sound" business
management in all things—a kind
of thinking that has gone a long
way in giving this country the
highest standard of living in the
world.
The balanced budget idea rims
through all of American life. The
housewife balances the budget of
her household. The farmer has his
own budget to balance. And so
businessman, every
does every
worker, every partnership and
corporation.
Actually, every phase of American life must meet the testS of
Farmers
the balanced budget.
must meet the nation's food requirements with enough food to
give everybody all they need with
out having a dangerous surplus
hanging over. That is true in steel,
in automobiles, in sewing machines, and in everything else that
goes into production, consumption
and distribution.
That is why the current program of expansion taking place in
the pulpwood industry is so important. The nation is going to
need more paper, paperboard and
other pulpwood products during
the next twleve months than every
before in history, to provide packing and packaging for new peacetime articles, and to provide stationery, business records and all
the other paper needs of the American system of free enterprise.
It is for that reason that mills
in this area are in such urgent
need of more top quality pulpwood NOW.
It is also for that reason that
every effort should be made to
help the pulp and paper industry
place new workers in woods and
mill jobs.
Without enough pulp and paper
to go around, the burget of American prosperity can't be balanced
in 1946.
INDUSTRY AND LAZINESS

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone

It would probably sound like disloyalty to my rearing, but my honest opinion is that we were not
at times as we seemed to be. We
.got up .early, of course, we toiled
long hours, we talked about work
all the time but; down under the
surface there was a tendency to
keep up the appeaance of work
sometimes when we were not doing any too much. Certain seasons. naturally were more laborfull than others, such as cutting
tobacco. Work got pretty common then. But in the slack days
between the busy seasons we pretened to be working our heads off,
when half the time we were merely killing time. The hours of daylight just had to be consumed; if
there was nothing planned, w e
anyway. My
made some work
memory tells me, though, that
there were hours upon hours when
I bored with time, when I had read
and reread all my books, when no-

Pasteurized Milk-"THE SAFE MILK"
Pasteurized products
have become recognized as the safest and
best for building and
keeping good health.

body came in to relieve the mon- folks to see the beloved face again. taxes heaped on them, and to live thing will continue to rise.
otony. I would have been afraid On! can only hope that life in our in the style that war-inflated
The planners cannot hold the
to say in those days that I was not country will measure up to the ex- wages have encouraged.
line, and they are kidding themworking hard, for there was no pectations of the returning men,
It is a vicious cycle. The more selves (and the people) when by
and that they return to the experiforgiveness for laziness.
false propaganda they succeed in
Work as such was practically all ences and struggles of civilian life. we earn, the more taxes we pay,
and the higher goes our costs of staying in power to bring us closEven if the home burg is a simour religion. On Sunday we sang
er and closer to the brink of naple sort of place, it will seem a good living—the things we buy. Wages
lustily:
tional disaster.
go
cannot
and
up,
prices
merof
deal
like heaven to one who has
"Must I be carried to the skies
chandise
stay
down.
The
planned
The people themselves must
been through the desolations of
On flowery beds of ease,
economy that started with the New speak and act for their own good.
While others fought to win the Europe and the coarse life of primitive Pacific people. He will bless Deal, is now starting to face the The time will come when the
prize,
woes and difficulties of a national workers and earners will rebel
And sailed through bloody seas?" God for America. Even plain and
economy thrown out of gear. The against these false prophets—both
Even while we were supposed to homely scenes will seem full of
law of production and demand in our national governrnent and la
be resting from a week's work happiness and opportunity.
is taking over whether the social- the ranks of labor. It may take
well done we sang of toil and
minded planners in Washington hunger, want or even national
planned the next week's duties..
want it that way or not.
catastrophe, to bring the people
Looking back at it all now, I wonder that we did not get more done,
The quickest way to bring a to the boiling point. But it will
for we were eternally at it. I susreadjustment of our national eco- come in one way or, another—and
pect that our religion of work ciid
nomy is for us to turn back to the the old order will be thrown out.
not necessarily include adequate
ways that we once lcnew— turn
This 'change may be accomplish
loose the producers of the nation in at the polls, or conditions may beplans and adequate results. Work
itself was good for the soul. Lazifactories and on the farm, and let come so desperate that there will
them really produce. As long as be widespread bloodshed right
ness dragged the soul downward;
The UAW-CIO strike against
there is such shortage of merch- here in America—while the Comwork lifted it upward or at least
General Motors, steel strike and
andise, food and clothing through- munists and other foreign groups
kept it out of mischief. Wordworth
continued labor unrest in other
out the world, the cost of every- laugh up their sleeves.
"wise passiveness" had little vougue segments of labor is getting
the
where I lived. When I strayed country in a mess and rushing the
away on Sunday afternoons alone day when there will be an accountin the woods, there were plenty of ing, for the laws of Nature are
the neighbors who thought that I not influenced by labor leaders or
must be up to something. When a government.
growing bay walked out book in
Brotherly love, and the so-called
hand and returned four or five peace we were going to have ever
hours later, what more natural so fast, seem to be wishful thinkthan to suspect him of queerness or ing. Selfishness, money the root
The only other of all evil, and power and more
even mischief?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers.
person in our neighborhood who power, have taken precedence over
did this was the blacksmith, and everything else from Capitol Hill
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
nearly everybody felt that he was in Washington down through the
"tetched in the head." If he was, ranks of organized labor.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
then I was, too.
Many peoPle who have been
own
its
for
work
of
The worship
working in metropolitan centers
Typel.yriters, Adding Machines and Cash
sake had no better devotes than the are coming back to the rest and
family where I boarded when I quiet and peace of "home." They
Registers Carefully Repaired
taught my first rural school, back are weary of the labor strife, and
in 1907. Besides the farm owned by the dictatorial powers of la,mr
my landlord, he operated two oth- leaders who call strikes and m;:ke
ers, for elderly widows. I actual- hundreds of thousands without an
ly believe that he would have .income.
felt disgraced if the sun had shown
Take the automotive industry '
COMPANY
on him in bed. even on Sunday alone--it generates 7,000,0000 jobs
morning. We rose long before the or one out of every seven in the
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85
Fulton, Ky.
lark might even have stopped country. There's much more to
the
on
breakfast
dreaming, we ate
making cars, parts and accessories.
longest summer days by coal oil It takes 1,500,000 men to sell and
lamp, we ate supper by the same service cars.
lamp. VIThen the July and August
It takes nearly 4,000,000 men
temperature was 100 in the shade to drive trucks and buses.
the
and
family
the
of
boys
the
It takes another 250,000 to build
hired hands were following four- and maintain highways.
mule plows through waist high
And even more people—run the
ragweeds, breaking wheat ground. tourist homes, motor courts, roadIn spite of the fact that the work side stands and markets, enterwas so severe that men and mules prises whose ex isten.ce depends
alike almost succumbed neither upon the auto. The auto industry
group was allowed sufficient sleep stimulates and benefits factories,
and rest at night. "Up and at it." farrns and mines throughout the
seemed to be the man's motto. He country. Automobiles use 75 perdrove himself, his hired hands, and cent of all plate glass, four-fifths
his entire family as if all were in of all the rubber producsid and 18
Purgatory and killing work alone per cent of all the steel.
would get them out. I hardly need
GM workers alone lose nearly
to say that the poor wife was al- $9,000,000 in wages every week,
ways sick and under a doctor's and the whole national economy
cure. She could not figure out is thrown out of gear.
Despite
what could ail her, for she was a the fact that war is over, and price
rather young woman and strong as on everything must be held down
an ox. It never occured to her tk. or we are heading for serious trouYes,Swift's Baby Chicks have a right to be proud!
question the four-o'clock breakfast ble, labor leaders demand 30 per
1. Hatched from selected, tested, strong stock — they're
and the nine-o'clock supper. When cent wage increase or else. MeanHUSKY!
she washed dishes or cooked time the country is crying out for
breakfast I never luiew, for I was more production.
2. Bred for faze growth, high resistance to disease—they're
asleep between those two times.
Trend in our national governHEALTHY?
In fact, after I ate my four-o'clock ment has much to do with the
By actual test, 103,000 Swift's Baby Chicks mode a 98•4
3.
breakfast, I returned to my room ills we face today: The huge na, livability record for the first three weeks—they're
and slept two or more hours be- tional debt is demanding the highHARDYI
fore starting a mile or more across est taxation, While more taxes are
Get your Baby Chicks NOW/Choice strains of profita ble,popthe field to my school. I know needed to keep a lopsided bureauular breeds for an early-maturing, money-making 1946 niadd
now that the boys and the hired -ratic government operating, the
hands, and I hope the mules. took people faced with constantly risSWIFT'S HATCHERY
every possible opportunity to rest ing living costs, are crying out
in the shade while their grilling for more money to pay off these
Phone 116 or 66
Fulton, Ky.
work went on. I hope that the
landlord never knew this, for he
would not be happy in death if he
learned that the clock-work schedule that he worshiped had enemies
right in court. Nearly forty years
after, I am wondering just what
good came of it at last," in Southey's words. A little less labor
for its own sake might have saved
his wife from an early death, might
have made his boys love farm life
enough to remain where they were
reared, might have brought a little
more ease of manner and less military tenseness to a family that was
We have acquired the services of Chas. Holloway as General Manpotentially the very salt of the
earth.
ager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no stranger to most of you,

BARS
DO

INTERIOR
DECORATING?

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY

SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS
are PROUD AS PEACOCKS!

'They're HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!

Let Us Repair Your Cif
and Service It For Winter

HOMECOMING VETEILANS

We take great pride
in senring thousands of
satisfied customers in
the Ken-Tenn territory.

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
"HOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"

Eager hearts of returning servicemen are sailing across the great
oceans. They look at the endless
roiling billows. and think with joy
.hat each day's run bririgs them
tearer home. As their vessels ap?roach our shores, they starin their
eyes, hoping for the first glimpse
of the dim coastline through the
misty air.
It is with a thrill of happiness
tat they land on the dock of some
merican city, and tread again thi.•
foutunate NU. 0, ,.me,,,La. There
s a rush for the telephones to talk
with the home folks. The familiar
oices make a very sweet sound.
The happiness felt by these men
ind their loved ones when they
neet goes beyond description It
s like a gorgeous feast for the home

having been Ford dealer here for a number of years.
Mr Holloway states that there has been more interest shown in the
new 1946 model Ford than any new model in his experience as dealer. He
has his organization ready to serve you, and invites you to come in and
have your old car repaired and place your prder for a New Ford.
Genuine Ford Parts are available now, and Mr. Holloway has three
new mechanics added to the service department and can give you immediate
estimates on your repair jobs. So bring your car in and get it ready for
winter driving. We also have an ample supply of Anti-Freeze for your
radiator.

lluddleston Motor Co.
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Expand home demonstration crease the amount of mony in cir- HOMEMAKER'S MARKET PAYS
PREPARE HOUSING
used before, it should be throughly cleaned by sweeping the walls work to reach every rural family culation and the amount of new
CHICKS
BABY
FOR
REPAIR WORK
and ceiling, scraping the floor. in the State with the best informa- bank credit. This pours a constant
Cakes, pies, cookies and other
...ess purchasing power
scrubbing the walls and floor with tion available on foods, nutrition, stream of ex,
INIW able to do some
To avoid a housing problem for hot-lye water, using one ounce of and health, gardning, poultry, can- into the economy, lowers the value home produced foods brought more
repair work on a/etches and
baby chicks, start a week or 10 lye to a gallon of boiling water, ning, clothing and home improve- of the monetary unit, and increases than $947 to women in Christian
invite your patronage.
days before their arrival to have and spraying the house and equip- ment ,including special assistance the upward pressure on prices and county who supplied food on five
all in readiness, advise poultry ex- ment with a good disinfectant, in the plannig of homes ad other wages.
Saturdays in December for the
R. M. KIRKLAND
perts at the Kentucky College of such as a 5-percent solution of a farm buildings for attractiveness
homemakers' market in HopkinsJeweler
Agriculture and Home Econimics. cresol compound. Dry the house and convience.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS! ville.
In Circular 157, "B rood in g
MAIN STRZET
Expand and strenghten 4-H Club
throughly by operating the stove.
Chicks," these points are made:
KT.
FULTON
2 Cover the dry floor with a work in every community for the
1. If the brooder house has been
dry litter of straw, alfalfa leaves, r aining of boys and girls in imcrushed corn cobs, shavings, oat provqd farm and home practices,
hulls, shredded corn stover or any and, for leadership and citizenship
litter that is clean and not musty. as the future farmers and rural
3. Keep the fire burning in the homemakers of the State.
brooder house two or three days
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
before the chicks arrive, regulating the edge of the hover in a
For the special desserts called
canopy-type brooder. If a brick
or barrel brooder is used, check for by February holidays, the shelf
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressthe temperature one inch off the of home canned fruits will come in
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
floor and about 8 to 10 inches'from handy. Although cheeries, strawberries and red raspberries might
the brooder.
our modern, new building to provide even bet4. Place chicks in the brooder be first choice in this steamed
ter service than in the past.
house_ as soon as they are received fruit pudding suggested by Miss
feeding them immediately. Keep Florence Imlay, food specialist at
feed and water before them at all I the Kentucky College of Agriculture and HOMe Economics, other
•
times.
5. Change litter when it becomes fruits may be used.
Prompt, Courteous Service
A secret in making this muffin
wet or dirty. Use plenty of litter,
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
adding a fresh supply from time to is to work quickly and stir only until the flour is dampened. Overtime.
6. Should chicks crowd to the mixing will make tunnels.
stove, they are too cool; if they
Steamed Cheery Pudding
crowd to the wall of the house,
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
1.1-2 cups canned cheeries
they are too warm.
1-2 cup corn syrup
Copies of Circular 157, "Brooding
1 cup flour
Alterations and Repairs When Requested
offices
from
had
be
may
Chicks,"
2 tablespoons sugar
of county or home agents, or from
2 tablespoons baking powder
PHONE No. 1
the college, Lexington.
2 tablespoons melted butter
3-4 teaspoon salt
GOOD FARM INCOME
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 egg
FOR BETTER LIYING
Mix the sifted flour, sugar, bakTOPS POSTWAR AIMS
ing powder and salt. Make a well
CASH AND CARRY
Maximum Unit Production At Min- in the center of the dry ingredients
and pour into it the beaten egg,
imum Unit Cost Is Keynote
milk and melted butter which have
227 Commercial Ave.
Fulton, Ky.
Of Peacetinie Agriculture,
been mixed together. Stir rapidDean Brehm Says
ly until flour is danmened.
Combine cherries and syrup.
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Tennessee farm families, releasPut one fourth cup of the fruit
ed from the pressure of all-out warmixture in a buttered, deep custime production, will be urged to
Or injured on your preimses;
tard cup or individual baking dish.
keep incomes at a fair level through
of
the
Cover with a tablespoonful
efficient production, and to use inOr property damaged by your children;
batter. Set baking dishes on a rack
creased incomes and savings for
water
boiling
a
with
in
saucepan
better living, it was agreed at the
extending about one third of the
If you are interested in the dozens of ihings
annual conference of Agriculturway up. Cover tightly and steam
al Extension workers in Memphis,
for 15 minutes without lifting the
January 14-18.
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with
cover. Turn pudding into serving
It was pointed out that an indish and serve with cream.
crease of more than 30 percent in
Menu: Beef roast, oven browned
farm products during the war gave
little opportunity for soil building potatoes, baked carrots, tomato asand conservatito, or for the im- pic salad, hot rolls, butter, and
Cherry pudding with cream.
provement of homes..

PLUMBING
SERVICE

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!

CALL 825-R

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT

R.D.STRATTON

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT

•

LY

Cy.

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught—For Example

QUALITY CLEANERS
TAX
NOTICE

Atkins Insurance Agency

Pay Your Taxes New aud Avoid Penalties.
Collector will be gt the

CITY NATIONAL BANK
IN FULTON
FEARUARY 15th, 16th, 27th, 28th

The keynote of postwar agriculAs long as the federal government
ture in Tennessee was sounded by
PHONE No.5
Dean and Director C. E. Brehm, continues to finance its needs by
or
heavy
directly
indiborrowing,
who said that the program must be
based on Inaximtun unit phoduc- rectly from the banks, it will intion at minimum unit cost." Following are some points in the postwar agricultural program which
will be promoted by county farm
and home agents in cooperation
with local leaders in every community of the State:
Encourage more efficient production through use of good farm management practices, with proper balance of enterprises adjusting to
the farm as a unit, to provide increased income to be used for better living.
Promote soil conservation practices —winter cover crops, terracing, coutour farming and other apOld Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnerproved methods —to enable farmcrleyeilds
maximum
ers to secure
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
with a minimum loss of soil fertilIt pays to keep your car well winterized against the cold weather.
ity.
Expand and develop tiff dairy
•••
industry on a sound basis to meet
popincreasing
an
of
demands
the
ulation resulting from industrial
development in the State.
Expand vegetable and fruit production in industrial areas where
soil and climate are suitable, with
special attention to strawberies,
sweet potatoes and beans, in conjunction-with development of canning, quick freeze plants and other
market facilities for handling the
crops when produced.
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough overLivestock Adjustment
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
Adjust livestock production to
in
the farm as a unit. when change
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
feeding practices to more depenIT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
dance on grass, roughages and small
industry.
of
backbone
grains as
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
Stress- psture fertilization, and sanione.
tation and disease control.
Expand rural electrification to
every farm home in the State as
rapidly as possible as a base for
rural home improvement and as a
LET US ICEF:P YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
ment scource of power for home
conveniences and efficient production, conservation and processing
of farm products.
Advise ad guide farmers in ,the
use, care and repair of more and
better farm machinery, including
power equipment for more eeonomic and efficient production and
.
harvesting of crops.
Aid in developing better marketing and purchasing facilities for
Farmers to reduce transportation,
distribution and handling costs,
and, thereby increase farm returns.

It Costs LessTo Pre are
Than To Repair

MYATT !JOHNSON,
Special Tax Collector

WARNING!
DON'T GIVE A COLD
AN OVERNIGHT START
ie
[e

:e

If you feel a cold creeping over you, don't
go to bed tonight until you do something about
it. Never give a cold an overnight start. It may
lead to a serious illness, and that's dangerous
as well as very expensive.
Fight a cold from the first sneeze with Owl
Dru,g company cold stoppers. Keep a supply of
cold' remedies in your medicine chest and use
them at the very first sign of a cold.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
COMPOUNDED
PHONE 1 6 0

OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE--•
JUST PHONE 622

LITTLE MOTOR CO.

Fourth Street

Phone 622

Fulton, Ky.

THE FULTON courrry NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
POYNER-WALKER
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Poyner of
YtaItcm announce the marriage of
their' daughter, Dorotha to Robert
Walker of near Fulton. The marriage was solemnized in Corinth,
Miss., January 18, 1946.
The bride was attired in a suit
off green wool and carried black
accessories. A small reception was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Walker, also of Fulton. Mr.
and Mrs. Walker will make their
home near Fulton.
ALDRIDGE-CANNON
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge of
Dukedom announce the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Martha Ald-

HOUSES WANTED
u you are interested in getting
a good price for your home or
tarn; now is the tinne to sell it.
We have prospects waiting—
what have you?

J. W. HEATH, Realtor
4061
/
2 Lake St.—Upstairs
Over the New Fulton Bank

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
OinainnIsion relieves promptly beeasise It goes right to the seat of the
tranble to help loosen and expel germ
laden Phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw.tender inflamed bronchial
membranes. Tell your druggist
ou a bottle of OreomuLsion with
the Understanding you must like the
us,S StlicklY allaYs the cough or you
satistinbave your money back.

=j

CREOMULSION
Far

Coughs, Oast Colds, Bronchitis

ridge to Wilson Cannon, son of Mr.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
and Mrs. Edwin Carmon of Fulton,
Route 3.
Mrs. Ella Smoot and children
The double-ring ceremony was
have returned to Akron, Ohio afsolemnized February 2 at eleven o'ter attending the funeral and burclock in the home of Rev. Harold
ial of their son and brother, Roy
Watson of Murray, with Bro. WatSmoot of Pilot Oak.
son officiating. The only attendMr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulkchildren of Paducah spent Sunner, the latter being a sister of the
day with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
groom.
Ed Frields.
The bride was attired in abeige
The condition of Mrs. Clifton
gabardine suit with brown accessDublin remains very grave.
ories. Her corsage was talisman
Randall Cunningham of Merchroses.
ant Marines arrived home the past
Mrs. Faullmer chose black with week for a 16 day leave with his
black accessories, and she wore a parents. He has just recently recorsage of red rosebuds.
turned from an overseas voyage
Immediately following the cere- Antwerp, Belgium. His ship the
mony a reception was held for the U. S. S. Gaylon L. Stone carried
bridal party and the immediate a c,argo of coal.
family at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bee Ford is able to be out again
B. A. Winston. The bride's table after having been confined to his
held a three-tiered wedding cake, room from pneumonia.
topped by a minature bride and
Pfc. Howard Harris arrived in
groom.
Tientsen, China, as replacements
Mrs. Cannon was graduated from to the lst Marine Division. He was
Pilot Oak High School in 1941.
Mr. Cannon is a graduate of
South Fulton High School, and
served 23 months in the South PaFOR SALE-1 nice metal bedcific. The popular young couple is stead, with-springs, mattress, 1 Conwell luiown in this vicinity, and goleum rug, 1 rocker. 107 Norhave many friends who will wish man, Phone 789-J.
2tp.
them much happiness.
VETERINFORMATION FOR
Mrs. Cannon was society editor
of The Fulton County News for ANS--Complete information contwo years, prior to going to De- cerning benefits due you under
troit with her parents to take up the G. I. Bill of Rights, your job,
your insurance, your education,
war work.
your pension--may be had free
On the index basis of 100 for by contacting Mr. Oliver Kash,
1926 the so-called "normal" year Box 246, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1027.
operating costs of American autoWANTED-1-2 or 3-4 horse powmobiles had declined to 50, or half
er Briggs and Stratton Gasoline Enby 1939.
gine. J. L. Hogan.. Fulton.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ealatRe/kf
511/11LY,SW
Alf ffYNeed
0146
1
4
OPTRISSOF
Instantly relief from distress of
bead colds starts to come the moanent you put a little va-tro-nol np
each nostril. It soothes irritation,
reduces swelling, relieves congastRon. Also helps prevent many
luzaor
eohls fram
=uv
deve
clop
tstotear
ing

fortunately attached to the I 1th is on Okinawa. He expects to be ago. He just recently received ,his
Marine Regiment and has visited home by March.
discharge from service here and
Pfc. Doyle C. Frields, who has
W. D. MOITiS surprised his fam- was in the European theatre of
served 22 months with this divis- ily by his arrival home a few days operations.
ion. They were very happy to be
together. Both these boys are from
this section.
Mrs. Corbitt Rickman has reDUROC BRED GILT SALE
turned from Murray hospital where
she was under treatment for a
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 21
few days. She is improved.
News reached relatives here of
Gilts Bred To
the serious illness ci,f Miss Maggie
Morris at the home of niece Mrs.
GOLD STAR'S LAD
Ed Donoho near Mayfield. She had
The Proven Sire
double pneumonia and her condition was alarming- for several
His Daughters are bred to SECO LO-KING
days. Better reports were given in
the last few days.
Sale at farm 3 miles south of Tiptonville
Misses Janelle Cunningham and
On Highway 78
Jean Mayo of Dresden spent Saturday night with Dorothy CunCol. Guy Pettit, Auctioneer
ningham.
Mk. and Mrs. Dave Mathis reWYNN FARM CO., Wynnburg, Tenn.
ceived a letter recently from their
son, Seaman 3c Ancil Mathis who
1111111111111111111M1111MMMIE111111,

EAPLY SPRING SHOWING
Ruth Barry (all wool)
SUITS and COATS
Gabardine Classic Coats and Boy Short
Coats
All wool worsted Gabardine. In various
colors and sizes.

FOR SALE —1937 Studebaker,
A-1 good condition; 4 good tires.
Fred Gardiner, across street from
Methodist Church in Riceville. ttp

S29.50

FOR SALE--55-gaL reconditioned fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gaL
syrup bbis. $2.00,
o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th Sk, Memphis.
10te.

GABARDINE CLASSIC SUITS
To match. All wool. In colors and sizes.

ruci Lc
LTOn

VA-TRO-NOL

SZT.50

Pig -r

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Nan/ BROADBENT'S

FRIDAY-SAT'URDAY

Higi Yielding Ifarietien if

HYBRID- CORN
111heve ore reasons why farmers order and plard BROADBENT'S Hybrid Seed
case year after year.
1. la comity corn tests BROADBENTS Hybrids are consists's...Meets-with remarkably high yields.
2. BROADBENT'S corn is artificially dried to insure high quolity aed
germination.
3. BROADBENT'S corn is graded for width. thickness. length awl
gravity—which results in excellent quality and high standards.
1111110AD8NTS Certified Yellow Varieties are Ky. Y102, Ky. YI03 end US 13.
IBROADIENTS Certified White Varieties ere Ky. 69. Ky. 728 sad Ky. 201.
1810ADIENTS Hybrid corn is grown in Kentucky and b especially adapted to
Sambecky growing •nd soil conditions. Buy BROADBENT'S Hybrid seed corn from

Den$Ls Feattire
JOAN DAVIS

JACK HALEY

••••411—'

"George White's
Scandals"

DRESSES speak
softly of SPRING

PLI/19
VAN JOHNSON
FAY EMERSON

"Born For Trouble"
SUN.-MONDAY-TUES.

c<ciTtp.
BROADBENT'S c"cots'l
KY
HYBRIDS

*#

' di'

norms
0.•

ALSO SHORTS and NEWS
THURS.-FRI., FEB. 13-14

y pAsT

Hickman Hardware Co., Hickman, Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Ky.

•
REISCHMANNS
fa#101111#1"

e

$6.20 to $9.98

MilliihinalCz-.111.1Km-Kem.11101111

itTP,HEU
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
JOHN MACK BROWN
—in—

DItYYEAST

"MASTER KEY" No. 7 and
COMEDY, HONKY & SPUNKY

SPRING flattery
in smart HATS

SUNDAY-MONDAY
LEO GORCEY
THE EAST SIDE KIDS
—in—

These.lovable hats will flatter your spring outfit. Th editors and styles that enchant and
charm. Here's your opportunity to select from
the new artiVills.

"Strsnger From
Sante Fe"

ACTS PAST'
'MANS FRESH?
N“. ,.

4 1,1

'Comps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice

"MR. MUGGS
RIDES AGAIN"

wonderful Fleischmann's Fast
Ifyou bake at home—you'll cheerertra-fabt,
Fleischmann's Fast

Riming Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use ...
pantry shelf ... lets
Rising stays fresh, potent for weeks on your
. at any time.
you turn out delicious brrad quickly
in the house
No reo.i.being "(aught-short" without yeast
before you could use it.
on spoiled dough because yeast weakened
start baking any time
With Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can
when you need
finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action
Dry Yeast At your grocer's.
it. Get Fieischmann's Fast

If it is a print yom fancy, or a figure defining solici, sou will find
the Dress your heart desires, in
this early spring showing. Come
in and select your favorite color
and size. Sizes 9 to 42.

•

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
LEON ERROL
--in—

"Mama Loves Papa"
—Also-AI.I.AN LADD

299 to 7'9

BAGS for SPRING
Do you like your purse flat to slip under your
arm .. . with a convenient handle
or in the
shape of a carry-all drawstring bag? We have,
all styles in colors sute to pleaie.'
298

to ,5"

plus tax

W. V. Roberts & Son'
422 Lake Street

"This Gun For Hire"

bit

Fulton, Ky.

